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Enclosure: S&S-63/59-HNC 
Quote - The nucleonics industry has vigorously criticized the Atomic Energy 

Commission's proposed reactor-site criteria, specifically a rule decreasing 
radiation exposure limits and requiring new cumulative exposure reports to 

. employees. Complaints state the rule would complicate employee-relations, impose 
*"• urnecessary economic burdens .and seriously discourage industrial use of atomic 

energy.  

Under the porposed changes, total external radiation exposure for any 
worker over 18 years of age would be limited to an average of 5 reins annually, 
reduced from 15 rems, with exposure in any one year limited to 12 rems. Maximum 
permissible concentrations of radioactive substances in air and water would be 
cut to one-third ef present values in biologically important radioactive 
materials. And licensees would be required to give employees a report showing 
accumulated exposure, either annually or within 90 days of termination of 
employment. Employers would also be required to give workers an immediate 
report of overexposure. Unquote.  

AEC Comments/ -/ 

Suggest followinig changes: 

(a) Chang first paragraph to read.: 

"fte nucleonics industr7 has -extensively ceomented on the Atomic Energy 
Cmmisaion's proposed rule amendin Its Pwt 20 regulation, 'Standards for Protection 
"Again" Radiation.' he prod p men m ent vwould decrease radiation exposure limits 
and require that c•mulstive radiation repots be furnished to emplogees. S of the 
cements clain that the rule roul complicate eqployea-relation•s, Impoe unnecessar 
economic urnensu, and seiously discourage industrial uSe of atomic energy.  

(b) Second paragraph,, econd sentence Is incorrect; suggest chan•ge to: 

"*a3d=n- permissaible Foncentrations of radioactive substances In air and 
water vould be changed to be cosistent with the above dose limits." 

(c) Change nextt to last sentence in second paragraph which Is incorrect~ 
suggest change to: A 

"Licensees wauld be req.uired to give employees a report 
lated exposure annually and within 90 das of termimation of employment."


